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Wetter than u
Boosie bad azz
Green light specials

I feel like I can get it wetter than u (So wet)
I feel like I can treat her better than u (Lil better)
She give me green light specials
Green light specials

When I come in the room she hug me (She hug me)
When I leave she say she love me
(Love me)
I love u too, she say nobody do it like I do
On top of dat I feel her juices comin down when she on
top of dat
First class in the air let me put you on that dro
Jump in the drop top baby let ya hair blow
Fatal attraction when we kissin it's already hard
Go to the levy in the bentley and look at the stars
Be in the shower for a hour pussy real clean
Walk to me in them boy draws
(Oh lawd)
I keep it real with her so she keep it real with me
I catch one she catch three then we fly to Tennesse
Pull out ya chair let take a seat
Let's eat sum raw shit
Fetuccini and steak and have some crawfish
You like the fish girl I can take you down to Boeuf River
put you on a
Jet ski with a real nigga

I feel like I can get it wetter than u
(So wet)
I feel like I can treat her better than u (Lil better)
She give me green light specials
Green light specials

I feel like I can get it wetter than u
(So wet)
I feel like I can treat her better than u (Lil better)
She give me green light specials
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Green light specials

She like to kiss me thru the phone when I'm on a road
trip
(What up baby)
When I come home you the first thing I'm goin get
(I mean dat)
She do gymnastics on the dick
Even ride it from the back
Put yo head in the pillow toot it up I like that
(Yeeeaaahhh)
She like to tell me sweet things when I'm havin
problems
I like to come and lean sneak up on her like a possum
Make her smile til her cheeks hurt
(That's my shawty)
I drive she got the .40
Bonnie and clyde
I lie she go lie
When I cry she go cry

Love a nigga so much if I die she wanna die
I take her to the mall mayne I like to get her fly
Jump on the slab off one and a half and just ride
I kiss her on her stomach talk to her when I bang her
First she thought I was just a rap nigga now she see I'm
gangsta
Green light special never red never yellow
Tell em baby girl
(Boosie ain't nobody better)

I feel like I can get it wetter than u
(So wet)
I feel like I can treat her better than u (Lil better)
She give me green light specials
Green light specials

I feel like I can get it wetter than u
(So wet)
I feel like I can treat her better than u (Lil better)
She give me green light specials
Green light specials

We vacay with what they make in a year
I just make a wish and he'll make it appear
I know how he want it so I just volunteer
Never sayin no I just make it disappear
Slidin right up in it slippery when wet
And his diamond always grippin still swhoopin just like
a vet
Now he caught up like



Got him cumin just like a jet
Sound just like drizzy sayin I'm the fuckin best
I'm the fuckin best yeah yeah I'm the fuckin best
But I hold ma nigga down no matter what the test
He know that I'm a rider never gotta stress
Ain't thinkin bout no nigga cause ma nigga got me best
Green light special how you wanna do this?
I'm a cold bitch sicker than that flu shit
We can ride it out you can straight canoe it,
I'm a go all out I ain't nuthin to be fooled with

I feel like I can get it wetter than u
(So wet)
I feel like I can treat her better than u (Lil better)
She give me green light specials
Green light specials

I feel like I can get it wetter than u
(So wet)
I feel like I can treat her better than u (Lil better)
She give me green light specials
Green light specials
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